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(57) ABSTRACT

A first signal path having an amplifier and a second signal
path having an amplifier with adjustable gain factor are pro-
vided. A signal applied to the first and second signal paths is
amplified and demodulated on the first signal path. Concur-
rently, the signal is amplified on the second signal path with a
gain factor, and a power of the signal amplified by the second
signal path is determined and used for determining the gain
factor. A signal conditioning circuit has first and second sig-
nal paths and a first and a second operating state. In the first
operating state, the first signal path is arranged for amplifica-
tion for a demodulation, and the second signal path is
arranged for amplification for determination ofa power ofthe
signal present. In the second operating state, one of the two
signal paths is inactive and the other is arranged for demodu-
lating the signal present.

15 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets
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SIGNAL PROCESSING METHOD,
PARTICULARLY IN A RADIO-FREQUENCY
RECEIVER, AND SIGNAL CONDITIONING

CIRCUIT

REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

This application is a continuation of PCT/DE2005/000845
filed May 4, 2005 which was not published in English, that
claims the benefit ofthe priority date ofGemian Patent Appli-
cation No. DE 10 2004 021 867.6, filed on May 4, 2004, the
contents of which both are herein incorporated by reference
in their entireties.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The invention relates to a method for signal processing,
particularly in a receiver. The invention further relates to a
signal conditioning circuit.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Some modern communication standards have the capabil-
ity of transmitting information with a variable data rate. One
example of this is the Bluetooth communication standard. In
this standard, various types of modulation are provided for
transmitting various data rates. For a data transmission rate of
l Mbit/s, frequency shift keying (GFSK modulation) is used
as a type of modulation. For medium and high data transmis-
sion rates of 2 to 3 Mbit/s, a n/4 DQPSK and 8 DPSK modu-
lation, respectively, are provided as types of modulation.
Whereas in pure frequency shift keying, information is only
transmitted over the time of a zero transition, an amplitude
and a phase of the signal are changed simultaneously in the
two 313/4 DQPSK and 8 DPSK types of modulation which
produces different requirements for a receiver.

FIG. 5 shows a typical block diagram of a receiver system
for such a mobile communication standard. The received

signal with a frequency fRF is amplified in a radio-frequency
input stage 1 with a low-noise amplifier 12 and converted to
an intermediate frequency fIF by means ofa mixer 13. For this
purpose, the mixer 13 uses a local oscillator signal with the
frequency fL0. The signal converted to the intermediate fre-
quency fl}: is supplied to a complex channel filter 2 which is
arranged as a band-pass filter.

The filtered signal is amplified in a signal conditioning
circuit 3 and digitized in a downstream analog/digital con-
verter. In the signal conditioning circuit 3, the filtered signal
is amplified up to a level which is suitable for the subsequent
analog and digital signal processing. For example, the reso-
lution of the downstream analog/digital converter is utilized
by the gain set. The receiver path presented here contains a
number of distributed amplifier stages having, in each case,
individual gain factors which result in a common gain factor.

Depending on the mobile radio standard used, the gain
factors in the individual stages are designed differently for
optimum reception. For example, in the case of pure fre-
quency modulation in which frequency shift keying is used, it
is sufiicient to work with limiting amplifier stages since there
is no information contained in the signal amplitude. The
amplifier stages can be operated, therefore, in limiting mode.
Higher-valued modulation methods such as the 31/4 DQPSK
and 8 DPSK method described, however, also use amplitude
and phase information. The amplification of a signal modu-
lated with such a modulation method therefore requires a
linear transfer characteristic of the amplifier stages.
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To improve the signal/noise ratio of the received signal
further, it is suitable to amplify the signal greatly, as far as
possible before any complex signal processing. However, it is
important to note that high input levels ofa received signal are
also amplified linearly so that any amplitude information
which may be present is not corrupted. For this reason, mod-
ern communication systems use active control of the ampli-
fication in which, for example. the level of the input signal is
determined and its amplification is adjusted in dependence
thereon. The associated power measurement, called RSSI
(radio signal strength indicator) measurement, allows active
control.

A particular problem occurs with a mobile radio standard
which changes the data rate/type ofmodulation variably dur-
ing a transmission. Such an example is the new version ofthe
Bluetooth mobile radio standard which operates in packet
mode. In this mode, header and packet information, in par-
ticular, is first transmitted in data packets with a low GFSK
data rate and GFS modulation and then the payload data are
transmitted with the same or a medium or higher data rate
with 3174 DQPSK or 8 DPSK modulation. It is thus necessary
to determine the receive level of the received data packet and
from this to suitably adjust the gain factor in dependence on
the type ofmodulation of the payload data in order to prevent
amplitude or phase errors.

Accordingly, a need exists for a simplified method for
determining a suitable gain factor, as well as a corresponding
signal conditioning circuit and method of use thereof.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention overcomes the limitations of the
prior art by providing a method for signal processing, and a
signal conditioning circuit and method of using the signal
conditioning circuit in a simple and efficient manner. Accord-
ingly, the following presents a simplified summary of the
invention in order to provide a basic understanding of some
aspects of the invention. This summary is not an extensive
overview ofthe invention. It is intended to neither identify key
or critical elements ofthe invention nor delineate the scope of
the invention. Its purpose is to present some concepts of the
invention in a simplified form as a prelude to the more
detailed description that is presented later.

In accordance with one aspect of the present invention a
method and apparatus are provided, wherein a suitable gain
factor is determined in a simple manner. According to the
invention, a first signal path with an amplifier and a second
signal path with an amplifier are provided. The amplifier of
the second signal path has a controllable gain factor. A signal
is applied to the first and second signal path, wherein the
signal is amplified in the first signal path. Concurrently, the
signal on the second signal path is amplified by the gain factor
and a power of the signal applied to the second signal path is
determined.

The power determined, for example, can be used for later
adjustment of a gain factor. As a result, a demodulation and
measurement ofthe signal level is advantageously carried out
on two different signal paths. This is advantageous since
errors during the demodulation, which can be caused by level
measurement, are thus generally avoided. In particular, an
optimum gain setting can be found and adjusted on the second
signal path without demodulation errors occurring due to a
settling process of the amplifier stages.

Demodulation, for example, is understood to be signal
processing which generates digital values from the received
signal. This can include, among other things, the conversion
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ofthe received signal into a baseband, and its separation into
an in-phase component and a quadrature component.

In one embodiment, one ofthe two signal paths can also be
switched offdepending on informationused as an identifier in
the data content of the demodulated signal. The subsequent
received signal can be amplified and processed further Via the
one signal path. This, for example, allows the current con-
sumption of a circuit operating in accordance with this prin-
ciple to be distinctly lowered because only the amplifier path
needed for the amplification and the demodulation of the
signal is active. Further, one of the two signal paths can thus
be selected in dependence on the type of modulation. In
addition, an amplifier on the first signal path can be arranged
in a particularly simple and current-saving manner as a lim-
iting amplifier having only a few stages via the present inven-
tion.

The method of the present invention can be used particu-
larly advantageously for receiving signals with a variable data
rate or type of modulation. The method, for example, can be
utilized for receiving signals according to the Bluetooth
mobile radio standard. In this context, a signal, such as a
Bluetooth signal, is amplified with a gain factor on the second
signal path and the power ofthe received signal is determined.
On the first signal path, the signal is amplified and suitably
demodulated at least partially during the demodulation pro-cess.

The determined power allows a suitable gain factor to be
set for an optimum amplification at a later time oftransmitted
payload data in the signal, such as in the Bluetooth signal.
Concurrently, information used as an identifier about the type
of modulation of the signal used for the payload data can be
obtained by the demodulation. In a Bluetooth signal, for
example, information at the beginning of the signal is advan-
tageously evaluated for this purpose. One of the two signal
paths, for example, is switched off in dependence on the
information obtained.

In a preferred embodiment, the power ofa signal applied in
the second signal path is determined by converting the signal
into a value- and time-discrete signal. Subsequently, the
amplitude of the converted signal is determined.

In accordance with another aspect ofthe invention, a signal
conditioning circuit is provided, wherein the signal condi-
tioning circuit comprises, apart from a first signal path with a
first amplifier and a second signal path with a second ampli-
fier with adjustable gain factor, a first and a second operating
state which can be assumed. In the first operating state which
can be assumed, the first signal path is arranged for amplify-
ing a signal present and for providing the amplified signal for
demodulation. In the first operating state which can be
assumed, the second signal path is also arranged for ampli—
fying the signal present and for determining a power of the
signal present. In the second operating state which can be
assumed by the signal conditioning circuit, either the first or
the second signal path is arranged for amplifying the signal
present and for demodulating the amplified signal. In this
operating state, the other signal path is arranged for reducing
a current or power consumption. In the second operating state
which can be assumed, one ofthe two signal paths is suitably
inactive, whereas the other signal path is arranged for ampli-
fying and for providing the amplified signal in a suitable
manner for demodulation.

According to one exemplary aspect, the signal condition-
ing circuit of the invention can be advantageously used for
determining the level of a received signal, and the measured
power can be delivered as radio signal strength indicator
signal (R881) to other signal -processing circuits, such as the
demodulation device. Due, at least in part, to the parallel
amplification and provision for demodulation in the first oper-
ating state, it is possible to gain time for the settling of the
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individual amplifier stages, thus generally avoiding having to
change the amplification during the reception ofpayload data
and thus any possible loss of data.

In a preferred embodiment, the amplifier on the first signal
path is arranged as a limiting amplifier. In another embodi-
ment, the first signal path contains an analog/digital converter
for the analog/digital conversion of a signal received and
amplified via the first amplifier. For example, the analog/
digital converter can be arranged as a 2A (sigma delta) modu-
lator.

In yet another embodiment of the invention, the second
amplifier has an adjusting input for supplying a signal which
adjusts the gain factor of the second amplifier. The second
amplifier is thus arranged as an amplifier which can be pro-
grammed with its gain factor.

In accordance with another exemplary aspect of the inven-
tion, the signal conditioning circuit is arranged for receiving
and for processing signals coded in accordance with the Blue-
tooth mobile radio standard. As an alternative, the signal
conditioning circuit is arranged for processing signals having
different types of modulation.

Thus, according to the invention, the first signal path can be
arranged for receiving and demodulating payload data with
low data rate and GFSK type of modulation, whereas the
second signal path can be used for receiving payload data
with a high data transmission rate. Thus, during the transmis-
sion of payload data in one example, only one path is ever
activated. This reduces the current consumption and the
power consumption. In addition, in the case of a data trans-
mission with low data transmission rate, the first signal path is
used, wherein the current consumption thereof is already
reduced via the arrangement with a simple amplifier. Since
the first signal path does not need to determine any data
relating to the power ofthe signal present, it can be configured
in a correspondingly simple manner. Further, the signal con-
ditioning circuit can be arranged as an integrated circuit in a
single semiconductor body.

To the accomplishment of the foregoing and related ends,
the invention comprises the features hereinafter fully
described and particularly pointed out in the claims. The
following description and the annexed drawings set forth in
detail certain illustrative embodiments of the invention.

These embodiments are indicative, however, of a few of the
various ways in which the principles of the invention may be
employed. Other objects, advantages and novel features of
the invention will become apparent from the following
detailed description ofthe invention when considered in con-
junction with the drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 illustrates a block diagram ofa signal conditioning
circuit in accordance with one aspect of the invention.

FIG. 2 illustrates a block diagram of a first and second
signal path in accordance with another aspect of the inven-
tion.

FIG. 3 illustrates a structural overview of a signal packet
according to the Bluetooth mobile radio standard.

FIG. 4 illustrates an exemplary method for signal process-
ing according to the present invention.

FIG. 5 illustrates a block diagram ofa conventional receiv-
ing path.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The present invention is directed generally to a method for
signal processing, and a signal conditioning circuit and
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